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ABSTRACT 

We study the role of Web site engagement when tourists choose a holiday destination on a travel 

Web site. Utilising partial least squares path modelling we contrast a model with data obtained 

from respondents choosing a holiday in the Seychelles on a Web site capable of remotely tracing 

their online within-page and within-site behaviour. Results reveal that pictures have the capability 

of engaging customers on a Web site and that Web site engagement leads to consequences highly 

regarded by online marketers. However online consumer behaviour assessed with information 

elementary processes and clickstreams data does not influence their engagement with a travel 

Web site. 

 

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

Recent research is looking at ways to consistently keep consumers on Web sites (Li et al., 2006). 

Although Web sites can be designed and launched with relative ease, it is not sufficient anymore 

that they are just usable (Hausman and Siekpe, 2009) or fit for purpose (Hong et al., 2005). In the 

competitive online travel marketplace it is necessary that travel Web sites engage customers 

(Bakker and Sadaba, 2008). Both in academic literature and in industry practice, attention is 

being given to the term Web site engagement. To engage is to ‘involve (a person or his or her 

attention) intensely’ (Collins Essential English Dictionary, 2006). Academic research refers to an 

engaging experience as ‘something that attracts and holds our attention’ (Chapman, 1997) or that 

‘catches and captivates user interests’ (Jacques et al., 1995). For the purpose of this research, we 

define Web site engagement as a consumer experience that occurs when a Web site user’s 

attention is captivated and maintained by a Web site, and s/he wants to remain interacting on it in 

a concentrated fashion during a period of time. 

 

Dimensions of Web site engagement 

Hyder (2011) suggested a Web site engagement scale grounded on an engagement with 

technology construct O’Brien (2008). This scale was adapted for the context of Web sites and 

suggests that it will have eight dimensions: positive affect, focused attention, challenge, control, 

curiosity, up-to dateness of information, involvement and transformation of time. 

 

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES 

In this section we shall formulate thirteen hypotheses regarding potential antecedents and 

consequences of Web site engagement. 
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Antecedents to Web site engagement 

 

Aesthetics and feedback. Aesthetics and feedback on a travel Web site are two dimensions that 

are taken into consideration within online flow research (Hoffman and Novak, 2009). O'Brien 

(2008) suggested that visual presentation was an aspect of experience that predicted engagement 

with technology. If a Web site’s aesthetics result appealing to a user, an effort will be involved 

(Hong et al., 2005; Petty et al., 1983) that could lead to engaging with a Web site. Feedback 

refers to the extent of two-way communication between a Web site and its user, and depends on 

how well organised is the interface of a Web site (O’Brien, 2008). Based on cognitive fit theory 

(Vessey, 1991), the better a Web site has been designed for its purpose, the less effort 

respondents will have to exert when navigating on a Web site, which could therefore lead to 

engagement. Accordingly,  

 

H1a. Web site aesthetics positively influences Web site engagement 

H1b. Web site feedback positively influences Web site engagement 

 

Purchase decision involvement. Purchase decision involvement is ‘the extent of interest and 

concern that a customer rings to bear on a purchase decision task’ (Mittal, 1989). Involvement 

with purchases leads one to search for more information and spend more time searching for the 

right selection. We propose that users who have a high purchase decision involvement with a 

travel Web site will be more likely to search for content, therefore invest effort and time, and 

accordingly are likely to engage with the site. Therefore: 

 

H2. Purchase decision involvement positively influences Web site engagement 

 

Online choice behaviour. The making of choice comparative behaviour is central to consumer 

decision making (Dhar and Nowlis, 2004). In order to capture such behaviour, four measures 

were built based on research regarding how to trace online navigation behaviour both within a 

Web page (Lohse and Johnson, 1996) and between different Web pages containing product 

information (Bucklin and Sismeiro, 2003). 

  

H3a. Cell comparisons positively influences Web site engagement 

H3b. Cell reacquisitions positively influences Web site engagement 

H3c. Product comparisons positively influences Web site engagement 

H3d. Web site depth of navigation positively influences Web site engagement 

 

Consequences of Web site engagement.  

We expect that Web engagement will have a positive influence on seven consequences highly 

valued by online travel marketers, in particular purchase intention, perceived value, non-switch 

intention, return intention, virtual branding potential, unaided brand recall and unaided URL 

recall. Purchase intention can affect revenue and profitability of an online firm (Ranaweera et al., 

2008); perceived value of a Web site is an ‘interactive, relativistic preference experience that 

results from visiting a Web site (Steenkamp and Geyskens, 2006); switching to competitor Web 

sites is relatively easy on the Internet, although it is expensive to acquire online customers and 

therefore online marketers wish to retain consumers as long as possible on Web sites exposing 

them to product information (Li et al., 2006); customer return intention is a common measure of 
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online success (Karson and Fischer, 2005); virtual branding potential is the ability of a Web site 

to gain recognition and establish its existence in the minds of consumers and public (Simeon 

2001); recall is the act of remembering or bringing to mind. The stronger the meaning the content 

of a Web site, the easier it is for a user to remember the site (Mu and Galleta, 2007). The 

associative strength theory of memory (Ellis and Hunt, 1983) suggested that effectiveness of 

remembrance depends on how strongly a reminder word or picture is associated with the 

information to be retrieved. Accordingly, as our respondents were Spanish-speaking, ‘viajes a 

Seychelles’ and ‘viajesaseychelles.com’ were chosen as the brand name and URL address of our 

data acquisition Web site, as they detail in Spanish language the type of holidays the Web site 

sold. Therefore, 

 

H4a. Web site engagement positively influences Web perceived value 

H4b. Web site engagement positively influences purchase intention 

H4c. Web site engagement negatively influences switching intention 

H4d. Web site engagement positively influences return intention 

H4e. Web site engagement positively influences virtual branding potential 

H4f. Web site engagement positively influences unaided brand recall 

H4g. Web site engagement positively influences unaided URL recall 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

A total of 336 Spanish-speaking respondents navigated on a data acquisition Web site that 

simulated an online travel agency specialised in selling holidays to the Seychelles Islands. All 

data were obtained with a two-part online questionnaire with 7-point likert scales, except for 

consumer choice behaviour, that was acquired by tracing and recording highly precise online 

consumer navigation behaviour. For this we utilised research on how consumers extract data 

from computer screens (Kennedy et al., 1999) and on how to trace online within-page and within-

site behaviour using elementary information processes (Lohse and Johnson, 1996; Johnson et al., 

1988) and clickstream data available from server logs (Bucklin and Sismeiro, 2003; Senecal et al., 

2005). Data was analysed through partial least squares path modeling (PLSPM) and parameters 

significance was obtained through bootstrapping (500 subsamples of the original sample size).  

 

RESEARCH FINDINGS 

The results of our research are two-fold, first regarding the dimensions of Web site engagement, 

and second regarding the consequences and antecedents of this construct, which includes how 

online users made their choice of a travel destination. Regarding the dimensions of the Web site 

engagement, it was found to have five of the eight proposed dimensions proposed, in particular: 

positive affect, focused attention, curiosity, up-to-dateness of information and involvement. Two 

dimensions related to usability and interactivity features of Web sites, challenge and control, 

were found not to form part of Web site engagement. This finding reveals that Web site 

engagement resides in the eyes of online consumers and not on the Web site itself. 

Transformation of time was also found not to be a dimension of Web site engagement. With 

regards to the proposed antecedents of Web site, the only factor found to predict Web site 

engagement is aesthetics (H1a, β=0.246; p<0.01). Feedback (H1b, β=0,095), the dimension 

related to how well organised is the interface of a Web site, was not found to have an influence. 

Nor did the factors related to utilising Web sites for making purchases (H2a, β=-0.029) or for 

comparing product information (H3a, β=-0,006; H3b, β=-0,018; H3c, β=0,007; H3d, β=0,011). 
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However, Web site engagement is a direct predictor of two consequences valued by online travel 

marketers: Web perceived value (H4a, β=0,796; p<0.01), return intention (H4d, β=0,160; p<0.01). 

Concerning a travel site’s unaided brand recall (H4f, β=-0.072) and unaided URL recall (H4g, 

β=0.003), these were not found to be influenced by Web site engagement, perhaps due to the fact 

that respondents completed the navigation task just once on a site that was previously unknown 

to them. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 
Our findings are relevant for both academia and for industry, as online travel marketers may now 

measure how engaged consumers are with Web sites. Overall the findings highlight three main 

issues. First we have revealed the five dimensions of Web site engagement, and suggest that Web 

engagement takes place in eyes of consumers and is not subject to the interactive nature of Web 

sites. Second, it was found that the aesthetic beauty of content in a travel Web site can lead to 

engaging consumers. Contrary to current Web design trends, whilst designers tend to utilise small 

pictures on Web site interfaces in attempts to accommodate considerable amounts of travel offer 

on just one Web page, we recommended that instead, designers should utilise large and even full 

screen pictures in order to make a travel destination more appealing. Researchers have already 

warned that offline theories are not directly applicable to online contexts (Lurie, 2004; Steckel et 

al., 2005) and many travel Web sites resemble travel brochures that illustrate destinations with 

small pictures organised in a matrix design fashion. As it was found that neither structural issues 

of Web site interfaces nor intended purchase involvement have an influence of Web site 

engagement, online travel marketers should make use of appealing destination pictures. Whilst 

few years ago internet access speeds were not as high as today’s and it could take time to load 

pictures on Web sites, travel marketers may now take advantage of download speeds and display 

full screen appealing travel destination pictures and consequently engage them. Third we did not 

find evidence that online consumer choice behaviour influences Web site engagement. Fourth 

and finally we have revealed that Web site engagement directly leads to Web perceived value and 

return intention. We recommend that in future research, the relationship between Web site 

engagement and a Web site’s brand and URL are studied over time, and also suggest repeating 

this research with a different category of travel products as one of the limitations of this research 

is that we only conducted the empirical analysis based on the data obtained from the experimental 

online travel Web site previously described. 
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